Buy your KONAWAENA HIGH SCHOOL yearbook!!
Accessories too!!

Name______________________________________Grade_________
receipt #________________________check#_____________________

ORDER YEARBOOKS & ACCESSORIES
Yearbook..............................................................$50______________________________
Personalized Name Stamp...(available until 12/31 only)...$5____________________________
Autograph Supplement...........................................$2______________________________
Plastic Protective Jacket.........................................$3_______________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ________________________________

Return this order form with payment for the amount above to
Ms. Alcain’s box in the Front Office or Room Ag-8 during school hours
Please make checks out to KONAWAENA HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK

PERSONALIZE YOUR YEARBOOK (Before January 1st)
Please print your name as you would like it to appear on your Personalized yearbook. The number of characters includes spaces and symbols.

[Blank spaces for name]